
DAUGHTER
What year were you born?

MOTHER
1934. I was the youngest of four children. My broth-
er was eight years older than I was and I had twin 
sisters who were six years older. We lived in the 
suburbs of a large city. I lived there until I went 
to college. Both my mother and my dad were physical 
education teachers in the public school system. My 
dad died when I was ten years old of what was called 
then “premature senility.” With four children, my 
mother needed more money than she could make as a 
teacher and so got an 8:00–5:00 job as a factory 
worker. It was pretty amazing how hard she worked 
and provided for us all by herself.
As the youngest, I had a lot of freedom. My 

brother and sisters graduated from high school and 
went away to college. I was left alone with my 
mother for several years and I would come home from 
school and be by myself until she got home from 
work around six o’clock. I had a very free life as 
a kid. I was the typical tomboy, climbing trees and 
playing sandlot baseball, and horseback riding any 
way I could.
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D
What were the years for that? In the 40s?

M
Yes. In those early years, we were allowed to roam and 
explore about in the neighborhood and beyond. I was 
allowed to go numerous blocks away from home to be with 
friends. We were in a rural part of the city and I was 
horse- crazy, so I had located any horses that were 
nearby and I would go visit them. I dreamed of having 
a horse of my own but that was never possible.
I still marvel at the freedom I had. I babysat 

when I was eleven. And I had an actual job when 
I was thirteen or fourteen. Our dentist took pity 
on my mother since my dad had died and he decided 
that I was mature enough to office- sit when he went 
on vacation and he paid me a salary. I answered the 
phone and made appointments for when he got back. 
I was pretty naughty at that job though. I had 
school friends and a boyfriend.

D
So you were thirteen to eighteen during this time?

M
Actually thirteen to sixteen. I graduated from high 
school in 1952 when I was sixteen. When I turned 
seventeen in September I was able to get a job in 
a local bank. I applied and was accepted at a col-
lege but my mother didn’t have enough money so I got 
permission to work for a year and started college 
in the fall of 1953.

D
So your mom and sisters weren’t around much?

M
No, for at least three years I was with my mother 
alone, which was both good and bad.

D
How strict was she with rules? Did she have a lot 
of information that she gave you about boys?
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M
No, she was not forthcoming with helpful informa-
tion along those lines. She trusted me to be on my 
own. That was the problem. She knew that I had boy-
friends. When I was in seventh grade, I was “madly 
in love” with a boy. He was very good- looking but 
not very bright. We used to come home after school 
to my house and we would pull the shades down and 
not do much else besides a lot of necking and pet-
ting. There was no intercourse or anything of that 
kind. The neighbors were spying on us though and 
were very upset at the pulled shades. Their minds 
went wild with what they thought we were doing.

D
Did you have any information or sex education?

M
I do not remember any. In school, boys and girls were 
separated and then we had some so- called “health 
instruction.” But any instruction about sexual in-
tercourse? I do not remember getting anything like 
that from school.

D
And your mom never tried to talk to you about it?

M
No. All my sex education really came from having 
boyfriends and experimentation. I just don’t know 
where else I learned about orgasm or pleasure or 
anything like that. It must have just been from 
trial. I learned about being aroused from my own 
experiences with kissing and petting and I learned 
about my boyfriend’s arousal also and what that 
looks like . . . his erection and everything. 
I don’t remember clearly if we went so far as to 
have orgasms at that time. There was no actual in-
tercourse. As I’ve already said, the neighbors were 
up in the air about my having a boy over and they 
wrote an anonymous letter to my mother which said 
that she should know that her daughter was engaging 
in illicit sex.
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D
Did you get in trouble?

M
Oh, I got in a lot of trouble. My mother was very 
upset. That was a revelation to her. It showed that 
she had no idea what was going on with me and the 
boys I was seeing.
She flipped out. And, I can remember how devas-

tated I was because I thought it had all been very 
private.

D
Did you keep doing it even though they sent that 
letter?

M
Oh I don’t think I dared to do that for a while. Ex-
perimentation was abundant at that point in my life; 
but there was no intercourse. The closest I might 
have come was when I went to my first boyfriend’s house 
when his parents were out of town. It was all just 
heavy petting and hand stimulation. If we came close 
to trying intercourse, I said no and he respected 
that. I don’t remember any of the boys I dated in mid-
dle and high school ever ejaculating with me.

D
I remember you telling us that when you were little, 
Grandma was angry with you because she caught you 
masturbating.

M
Yeah, I remember clearly as if it happened yester-
day. I think I was about five years old. I was still 
taking baths in the bathtub and I remember sitting 
in the water and finding pleasure in fingering my pri-
vate parts. My mother caught me and slapped my hand 
away. I can’t remember if she said anything about it 
or if that happened again, but I certainly learned 
early that touching myself was wrong. That made a 
deep impression on me. Something certainly affected 
my ability to touch myself at all for many years, 
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up until probably after I was married. It was just 
not something that you did.

D
And when you were with your boyfriends do you re-
member them ever touching you?

M
Oh yes, they did, but I never stimulated myself at 
that time.

D
How did that impact your view of your own self- 
pleasure? Were you ashamed of it?

M
I wasn’t of a mind to stimulate myself at all. Some-
body else was supposed to do the stimulation and 
that was pleasurable enough. Later on I had an odd 
relationship with an older man, older than my high 
school boyfriends. Down at the beach park (we lived 
close to a big lake) my girlfriends and I did a lot 
of flirting and carrying on during the summer. There 
was a lot of hanging out in the street ogling at 
guys that drove by. They fixed up their cars with 
loud mufflers and we were titillated by the cars. 
A guy with a car was pretty special. I got hooked 
up with an older guy that way. I had the experience 
of being with someone who was used to going all the 
way. That’s where I learned you can save yourself 
by making a guy ejaculate with your hand. I had no 
idea of oral sex at the time. I was pretty appalled 
by that anyway when I learned about it later. But 
I knew that as long as the guy could have an orgasm 
I wouldn’t be forced so I was at ease.

D
That’s kind of scary. It’s sad to think of it in 
that way.

M
Well with that particular guy, I was more in love 
with his car than anything else. It was red and he 
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would go up and down our road gunning it with his 
loud muffler. My mom had no clue about what was go-
ing on. My interaction with him taught me that as 
long as the guy had some kind of release I would be 
saved from doing anything else. I was not interested 
in intercourse. The kissing and petting was fine and 
I enjoyed that.

D
Were you getting the message that intercourse or 
sex was something to wait for until after marriage?

M
Oh yes. Definitely. But the idea of it also didn’t 
tempt me. I didn’t have the drive for intercourse. 
Maybe that stems from my mother’s attitude towards 
it. We never spoke about sex. She didn’t even tell 
me not to have sex. I had an inkling that she 
hadn’t gotten much pleasure from the sexual part 
of her life. My sister had told me that. Speaking 
of my sisters, for one, sex was not something to be 
talked about at all. But my other sister was much 
more of a sexual- minded woman. When we were both 
older, she talked a lot about her exploits with 
men, even ones she had when she was married. But 
that was much later, not when we were all still at 
home.

D
Did she get pregnant before she was married?

M
I’m not sure; but she ran away from home to get 
married to a guy she just had to have. She ended up 
having five children and finally divorced. I became 
closer to her towards the end of her life, I found 
out that she had had illicit affairs with several 
men, including her brother- in- law. She was a more 
sexually driven person than I ever was.

D
But you weren’t talking about sex with her when you 
were younger?
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M
Oh no, no. The closest we came to any talk about 
sex was when we were much older and she asked me if 
I knew anything about dildos. But that’s when she 
was in her 70s.

D
Right, you asked me how to get sex toys for her.

M
She had asked me when we were touring Italy about 
how she could get one. She asked me that when we 
were in the Colosseum in Rome! It’s a little sad she 
waited until age 70 to find out about dildos.

D
So no conversations when you were younger with her?

M
I always had the impression that talking about sex 
with my family was almost painful for everyone. 
Especially with my brother. One time my child-
hood friends and I were playing spin the bottle in 
our garage. My brother was home for a period at 
that time and was working nights and slept during 
the day, so we thought he was asleep. The way we 
played, every time the bottle pointed to you, you 
had to take a piece of clothing off. There were 
both boys and girls playing of course. My brother 
overheard us and I don’t know what state of dis-
robing we were in; but he came storming in and put 
a stop to that pronto. We never discussed it later 
either.
All four of us as siblings were chronically close- 

mouthed about sex and sexual relations. We didn’t 
talk about it at all until the dildo discussion 
with my sister. We never spoke about marital sex or 
anything.

D
Speaking of marital sex . . . You waited until mar-
riage to have sex; but you were twenty- two when you 
got married?
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M
We got married in 1957, so I would have been twenty- 
three. And Dad and I had spent some time in the car 
and elsewhere necking and everything. But we did 
wait until marriage to have intercourse. There were 
a few times with some boyfriend relationships where 
we were less than clothed and maybe some initial 
attempts at penetration, but I quickly squelched 
that. It never went so far as bona fide intercourse 
in any relationship.

D
How long did you and Dad date before you got married?

M
Not even a year. We met each other freshmen year of 
college but didn’t date and then reconnected senior 
year because we had board jobs in the same dormito-
ry and that’s when it got serious. We were engaged 
three months after we started dating and then got 
married six months later. At the college it was 
difficult to find any place where there was privacy 
so we didn’t do much in the way of sexual activi-
ty; standing in the shadows kissing and fondling 
was about all. But we were both pretty conservative 
about premarital sex anyway.

D
But you remember enjoying those experiences?

M
Oh sure, but we didn’t have sex until after our 
wedding. And both of us are astounded that we drove 
four or five hundred miles after the wedding cere-
mony and reception to our honeymoon lake cottage. 
I remember that we arrived and he was excited to 
finally have intercourse and I was so exhausted and 
uninterested. Our attempts at sex were pretty piti-
ful on our honeymoon, really classic ignorance on 
both our parts.
Unfortunately he was always quick to be excited 

and very quickly came to climax. And that was one 
of the biggest hurdles for us to get over. And it 
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took many years before there was any semblance of 
what I would call good sex. The main problem was 
that it took me a long time to figure out that I had 
to stimulate myself.
I have to give Dad a lot credit though; he found 

videos and written materials, and yes, some mechan-
ical things, in an attempt to find out how we could 
improve our sexual experience together. But it was 
always a problem of me not being stimulated enough 
and I didn’t figure out until way late that I had to 
do a lot to stimulate myself.

D
How did you learn about that?

M
Some of the videos were about women “pleasuring 
themselves,” as they said. This was more instruc-
tive than the written word.

D
Well Dad didn’t have much information about sex 
when you started either. Both of you were probably 
told to wait until marriage and when people get 
married they don’t magically know how to do things. 
It’s expected that the guy just knows what to do.

M
He knew that he had to stick his penis in somewhere.

D
That’s probably all you knew too.

M
You’re right. I didn’t particularly want to though. 
For the most part he and I were/are very compatible. 
Our values, down the line, are so much the same. But 
there was always that one thing we differed about—
the need for sexual intercourse.

D
It sounds like there were things that you found 
pleasurable, that you enjoyed being a sexual being.
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M
Well, I wanted to have a baby. So I learned a lot in 
the process of trying to get pregnant. We were told 
not to get pregnant for the first two years while 
we were overseas teaching on a fellowship program, 
so I think waiting kind of slowed down the process 
of learning about pleasure. We certainly had inter-
course; but we used contraceptives always and that 
took away from it for me. He either used a condom 
or I had a diaphragm.

D
Were you ever on the pill?

M
No, not really. I was on the pill for a while after 
a miscarriage because the doctor didn’t want me to 
get pregnant again right away.

D
You waited for two years but then what happened when 
you started trying to get pregnant?

M
Ironically, I couldn’t get pregnant. We tried for 
four years before I finally conceived.

D
Did you miscarry when you were first trying?

M
No, I was just not able to conceive.

D
Do you remember how you felt during that time?

M
I was a basket case as month after month I’d be hope-
ful and then my period would come. But I must say 
we learned a lot about our sexual relationship. We 
painstakingly recorded my vaginal temperature to de-
termine when I ovulated each month. I was inclined 
to have much more intercourse because I was more and 
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more desperate to get pregnant. But intercourse under 
those circumstances was not necessarily pleasurable.
I really blame myself for what I feel was a dis-

connect between Dad and me. My sexual drive was much 
lower than his. He was amazingly magnanimous about 
it even though he would have been much happier if 
he had had more sex. Once I learned to stimulate 
myself, things were better. That was the key.

D
Do you remember the first time you had an orgasm?

M
No. But that was not my problem. I had orgasms. There 
are a lot of women that don’t regularly; but what 
I didn’t realize is that I was under- stimulated for 
so many years during intercourse. I had this thing 
about not believing that I should stimulate myself. 
I love to blame it on my mother; but I honestly 
can’t put it all on her. Somehow I learned though 
that self- stimulation was a no- no. Of course I’ve 
read and learned from other women that was a common 
thought. But it’s so important that the woman gets 
something out the sexual experience.

D
Well even in movies now you see people having sex and 
they both have an orgasm at the same time and there’s 
no stimulation of the clitoris. Penis is just going 
in vagina with no lubrication. It’s so quick. So the 
younger generation, particularly women, think that 
there’s something wrong with them because they don’t 
have an orgasm during intercourse. Only something 
like 25% of women can have orgasms from just in-
tercourse. We’re being misled all the time. Was the 
first time you had an orgasm from masturbation?

M
Well, not by me. We learned that if I was to come, 
I needed hand stimulation and Dad provided that, 
even after he had come. We also used a vibrator. He 
genuinely wanted me to enjoy intercourse. He relied 
on me to tell him what I enjoyed; but I didn’t know 
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what I enjoyed. It wasn’t until seeing those videos 
that I had the ah- ha experience about stimulating 
myself.

D
Wasn’t that quite a bit into your marriage?

M
Yes, well, after you have kids life goes on. His 
sexual drive never decreased but mine was never 
very great, as I’ve said. It was the source of a lot 
of unfortunate arguments. Things could have been 
so much smoother and happier. The conflict was due 
mainly to ignorance, I think.

D
It’s really hard to talk about some things with your 
partner when you don’t have any information or any 
way to frame it. All you know is that a penis is 
supposed to go in a vagina. That’s such a tiny bit 
of the whole picture. It makes sense that it was a 
challenge to have that discussion with him.

M
I still would like to know if low libido is more 
physiological or more mental. I can say one thing 
for sure, hand- stimulation is of far more interest 
to me than actual intercourse. That just has never 
been a big turn- on.

D
Everyone’s body is different and fortunately there 
are different options.

M
When my one sister and I were much older, way after 
our kids were grown, she quietly admitted to me one 
time that she never had any interest in sex. I’ve 
always wondered if it’s something you’re born with 
or it’s something you learn. Probably both. These 
women that you see in movies that are sex- crazy are 
almost beyond my comprehension.
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D
For me, as a sexual being, it’s about having a voice 
and communication.

M
I didn’t communicate. Your poor dad had to figure a 
lot of it out for the both of us.

D
The next generation needs a lot of help with commu-
nication too. I think there’s a lot of women that 
are just waiting for sex to be over. My students 
write about it—they just wait for it to be over.

M
Somehow, it starts early, the idea that women are 
just a receptacle and you just have to take it.

D
That’s not okay!
So I want to talk about how you addressed sex with 

your kids. You had four children and you talked with 
us about it.

M
Well I think it was also that we lived abroad. The 
kids that you were around were much more sophisticat-
ed and knowledgeable. I don’t remember all of us sit-
ting down a whole lot and talking about sex. I know 
we joked about having “sex seminars” with all of you.

D
Well you actually did have “sex seminars” with us.

M
Yes, but I don’t remember being terribly specific, 
do you?

D
My memory is that you said that heavy petting was 
okay but we should wait until we were married to 
have sexual intercourse. Then you told the story 
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about your mother stopping you from masturbating 
in the bathtub. I remember challenging the marriage 
thing at some point because you all were so sup-
portive of gay couples and they weren’t allowed to 
get married at the time. So you changed the lan-
guage to “wait until you’re in a committed rela-
tionship.”

M
You kids have always taught us so much.

D
Well one of your kids had two children out of wed-
lock.

M
Ha ha. My sisters’ kids all lived with their boy-
friends before they got married and I remember brag-
ging, “My kids will never do that!” And every one 
of you did!

D
Never say never! Well, you got us all different 
books about sex to try to teach us. Like, I remember 
The Joy of Sex and others like that.

M
I give Dad credit for a lot of that. He was the 
leader with finding printed matter. He was dedicated 
to becoming more literate on the subject himself. 
We did tell you all that masturbation was okay and 
if you’re heated up in a relationship, you can use 
your hands instead of having intercourse and that 
works just fine to cool things down.

D
You definitely said “Men are cool as cucumbers but 
actually hard as cucumbers.” I think you were trying 
to warn us about men, particularly your daughters. 
The message I think we got was “Watch out for men, 
they only want one thing.” But you also said things 
like “the man needs a release.” You talked about the 
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first guy you gave a hand job to, and how somehow 
that meant you were safe if you did that. But you 
always used the language of “release” and that the 
man “needs a release.”

M
Well I dare say it almost always stops the insis-
tence that he has to have intercourse.

D
That always made me laugh because it made it sound 
like he would need help peeing or something like 
that. But it totally takes away from YOUR “release” 
and YOUR pleasure.

M
But I’ve already said, I never had the drive for 
intercourse that any of the men I was with had. May-
be it was repressed, I don’t know. As soon as the 
man had the release though, all the drive was gone. 
I was much more interested in the hugging and kiss-
ing—expressing and receiving affection.

D
There’s definitely a lot of disconnect and we have a 
long way to go with talking about different levels 
of libido or desire. I don’t think that’s a given 
for men and women. We stereotype it that way, that 
men want sex 24/7 and women not as much. I think 
a lot of women’s pleasure has been repressed and 
shamed.

M
Right. But I remember distinctly in the marriage, 
there were years of adjusting to the sexual part. 
With us, as soon as ejaculation occurred, that was 
pretty much the end of any more cuddling and kiss-
ing. But often I hadn’t had an orgasm yet.

D
That makes sex sound very goal oriented. Like his 
ejaculation is what matters the most and once that 
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happens the sex is pretty much over. I have some is-
sues with that point of view. There are so many peo-
ple that still believe that. I don’t think that’s 
changed a whole lot from your generation.

M
I didn’t believe it necessarily. I just observed 
that’s how it was for us.

D
But with the advice you gave us, like the cucumber 
thing, I think you were telling us how to interact 
with people with penises.

M
Maybe; but I don’t think it affected you.

D
Well, I think it is something I still believed for 
a long time and had to figure out some things on 
my own. So you’ve been married sixty- two years and 
you’re eighty- four years old. What are you feeling 
now as an eighty- four year- old with aging and your 
body changing?

M
It’s definitely an interesting topic all by itself. 
I used to look in the mirror and be pretty proud 
of my body. Now I avoid looking in the mirror and 
certainly don’t want to be naked in front of any-
body, my husband included. I wasn’t that interest-
ed in sex throughout my marriage; but now there’s 
even less desire on my part. Fortunately, Dad also 
has less interest now so it has evolved into mostly 
self- stimulation. I understand you can keep your 
sex- life going as you age. But if you have low 
interest to start with and the body- beautiful is 
gone, sex is pretty far from one’s mind. I don’t 
think it’s affecting our day to day relationship. 
We’re still plenty compatible.
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D
So what does intimacy look like to you now? There’s 
lots of ways you can be intimate without having in-
tercourse.

M
Sure, of course. Let’s just say old age has kind 
of put sex on the back burner. Pleasure comes from 
doing things together that we’ve always enjoyed. 
We’ve had a very rich life together, living over-
seas for twenty years, traveling around the world, 
watching you kids develop. We share so many wonder-
ful memories.

D
It sounds like, even with all your challenges in the 
relationship, both of you have grown into a space 
where you can communicate better. It took accessing 
more information and educating yourselves.
What do you feel is good advice for the next gen-

eration of women?

M
Know what turns you on sexually and communicate 
that to whomever you plan to spend your life with. 
Find out the same from him/her. Consider compati-
bility in the marriage bed before a long- term com-
mitment. (I still can’t advocate pre- marital sexual 
intercourse but obviously that could be a sure- fire 
way of finding out about compatibility.)
Be ready to experiment and learn; ask questions.
Have a concrete and honest discussion about sex 

with your kids before they leave home.
Seek out professional people who teach or advise 

about having satisfying sexual relations.
Communication is key.


